POSITION TITLE: Licensed Industrial Millwright

Employment Type (FT,PT,Contract): FT
Rate of Pay: $30 - $35 per hour depending on experience
Job Location: Stoney Creek
Hours of Work: Mostly day shift (7:00 to 3:00pm) some afternoons and weekend when required
Start Date: ASAP
Application Deadline: May 24, 2019

COMPANY NAME: Baffin Limited
Street Address: 346 Arvin Avenue
Phone: 905-664-3930 ext 139
Fax: 905-664-0826
Email: mdiloreto@baffin.com
Website: baffin.com

General Description of Duties:
Baffin is a leading manufacturer of outdoor and industrial footwear currently in search of Licensed Industrial Millwright experienced with injection molding equipment.

Skills and Experience Required:
Baffin will offer training for candidates that do not have the specific injection moulding experience listed below:

Knowledge and experience with injection molding machinery
Knowledge and experience with hydraulic and electrical systems
Experience with general maintenance
Licensed Industrial Millwright trade cerfication

Observe machines and equipment in order to diagnose malfunctions
Inspect and measures parts to detect wear, misalignment or other problems
Adjust functional parts of machine devices and control instruments, which includes change-over and running adjustments
Perform all aspects of fabrication, repair, servicing, troubleshooting and rebuilds for all equipment
Performs preventative maintenance checks. Records all data as assigned
Fabricates anything needed for repairs, upgrades, modifications, etc.
Cleans and lubricates shafts, bearings, gears and other parts of machinery as needed
Removes and replaces worn or defective parts
Start machines and equipment to test operation following repairs and maintenance

Works on metal fabrication, conveyor belts, water pumps, actuators, vacuum pump and plumbing

Troubleshooting

How to Apply:
Please email resume to Maryanne DiLoreto, Human Resources, at mdiloreto@baffin.com.

This job advertisement has been provided by an external employer. Mohawk College is not responsible for the accuracy, authenticity or reliability of the content.